Balls

Fun games to play using balls

Catching



Catchy rounders (G14*)
Catching variations - different types of balls, one handed, one bounce,
high balls, rolled balls, consecutive catches, bounced off a wall, vary
distances

Underarm rolling




Tunnel Bowls (G34*)
Koolchee (G36*)
Rolly- Poly Tunnel Ball (G38*)
Ten pin bowling
Roll “treasure” into a “cave” (balls into buckets on their side

Kicking








Kicking (20*)
Dribble kicking (G22*)
Soccer skittles (G24*) and Soccer Practice (G26*)
Set up goals to practice kicking the ball through
Ten pin kicking ( using skittles)

Overarm throw






Throwing snowballs (G28*)
Splat! target throwing (G30*)
Target Hit (G32*)
Throw through hoops

Stationary Dribble



Bouncing balls (G16*, G18*)







* This refers to the Good for Kids. I Move We Move- Fundamental Movement Skills Game cards, which have instructions for
playing these games. Available at:
http://www.goodforkids.nsw.gov.au/Partners/Early_Childhood_Education_and_Care/Physical_Activity/I_Move_We_Move

Batting Tee Set
Fun games to play using a Batting
Tee Set
Striking a stationary ball

Other

Practice striking





Hold bat with both hands “straight arms”
bring bat back “scratch your shoulder”
Swing and hit the ball “straight arms”
“Scratch over shoulder”



Baseball Game - set up bases and child to hit the ball and run
around the bases to “home” base.
Include as part of an obstacle course



Bean Bags
Fun games to play using
Bean Bags
(Use Indoors or Outdoors)






Throwing snowballs (G28*)
Splat! target throwing (G30*)
Target Hit (G32*)
Use plastic bottles for targets

Catching



Catching bean bags instead of balls

Side Slide



Balancing- place a beanbag on head while side sliding

Underarm Rolling




Hopscotch
Throw into hoops
Bean Bag Toss: Place containers of various sizes and distances from
the starting line. Children try to toss their beanbags into the containers.




Balancing- put a beanbag on head while walking
Use as markers for a running game- run from number 1→ to number
2→ to number 3 …
Treasure chest – spread out the bean bags around the room. Children
gather the treasure into a central bucket.
Bean Bag Relay: children to stand in a line, one behind the other. Put a
pile of beanbags in the front, and a bucket at the back. The child in
front grabs a bean bag and passes it overhead to the child behind and
so on, until the last child pops it in the bucket, and then runs to the front
to repeat the relay.

Overarm throwing



Other




Scarves

Fun games to play using Scarves

Overarm throwing




Use scarves to practice the overarm throw technique, using the
teaching cue “Put your scarf in your pocket”
Make a ball with the scarf and practice throwing

Galloping





Use the scarf for the horses reigns
Run with scarves
Relay

Leaping



Use for an obstacle course –leap over a scarf. Add extra things to climb
over, under, through or along, hop, skip or leap to next station – use
your imagination

Jumping



Hang scarves from ropes at different levels and encourage children to
try to jump and reach with their hands
Jump the River – use scarves to mark out two lines. Mark lines in V
shape to allow attempts at wider spots. Toy animals can be crocodiles
in the river. Attempt to jump over the river.



Other






Dancing: Put on some music and use scarves for extra movement. Add
in some leaping, hopping, galloping and jumping.
Play games matching scarf colours with bean bags
Tail snaps: put a scarf out the back of the pants. One person tries to
grab the scarf while the other tries to dodge to protect it.
Wind mills

Markers

Fun games to play using Markers



Put the ball on a marker to practice kicking the ball



Dribble kicking (G22*)

Running



“Here, There, Where”- use the markers to identify spots and call out
for the children to run “here”, “there”, “where”.

Hopping



Use as part of an obstacle course and children can hop between the
markers

Kicking

Other

Note: If you are interested in purchasing more equipment you can find out more at the
HART Sport Australia website: https://www.hartsport.com.au/home.aspx

